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IT’S THAT EASY.

Gas South is committed to supporting Georgia’s 

restaurant industry with customized rate plans and 

waived service fees for GRA business members.  

We are proud to offer a dedicated account manager  

and a feet-on-the-street team to better serve you.

Learn more about the natural gas savings that your GRA membership provides 

by visiting gas-south.com/restaurants or calling 1-866-512-3129.
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WHY BUY FROM RETAIL DATA SYSTEMS? When you purchase an Aloha Loyalty 
program from RDS, you have the benefit of 65 years of expert knowledge in 
POS technology in the restaurant industry. As a Premier Dealer for NCR, our 
pricing and support are unmatched in the industry. And through our exclusive 
Interconnect cloud technology, integration with your system is a breeze. Call us 
to talk about how to take your Loyalty program to the next level.

NCR Aloha Loyalty is the right technology to manage your loyalty programs 
and to help you grow revenue by stimulating repeat business. NCR Aloha 
Loyalty gives you

p in-house marketing

p real-time promotions automatically

p online access for loyalty management by guests

p timely offers to encourage repeat visits

p customer feedback options

For information, visit rdspos.com/alohaloyalty or call: 

Turn your satisfied 
customers into repeat customers.

program from RDS, you have the benefit of 65 years of expert knowledge in 
POS technology in the restaurant industry. As a Premier Dealer for NCR, our 
pricing and support are unmatched in the industry. And through our exclusive 
Interconnect cloud technology, integration with your system is a breeze. Call us 
to talk about how to take your Loyalty program to the next level.

Veronica Lister, Inside Sales Manager
RDS-Southeast
vlister@rdspos.com
678-279-8054

Loyalty

Garry Easterling, Sales Director
RDS-Southeast

geasterling@rdspos.com
678-279-8041
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Green Challenge

It is not an easy job making your restaurant green. There 

are many challenges and costs associated with conserving, 

recycling and composting. It takes real determination to 

create workable processes, coordinate with outside vendors 

and train staff to execute.

And then, once established, maintaining sustainable 

practices isn’t easy either. But it can be done. In this issue’s 

cover story, Steve Simon, partner of Fifth Group Restaurants, 

describes how his company incorporates all kinds of earth-

friendly practices at its seven restaurants and catering 

operation. 

As our landfills reach their maximum and close, there 

will be more emphasis on reusing what we throw away. 

Soon, many restaurants will have to start composting and 

recycling, if they're not already. Other areas of the U.S., like 

San Francisco, have implemented city-wide composting 

and recycling programs with a goal of achieving “zero 

waste” by 2020. Yes, California tends to be out front with 

these environmental trends. However, it is a growing trend, 

and it's inevitable. 

There’s help, though. The National Restaurant 

Association (NRA) has dedicated itself to creating resources 

to members, including the Conserve Sustainability 

Education Program.  According to the NRA, “the initiative 

offers tools and solutions that restaurants can implement 

immediately and map out longer-range strategies to save 

on energy and water usage as well as related utility costs.” 

The program provides checklists and tracking tools that 

help operators track their sustainable practices, which you 

can find on its website, conserve.restaurant.org.

Closer to home, the NRA’s Zero Waste Zone is 

headquartered in Atlanta. Kelly Schenck, who joined the 

organization last year, works out of the Georgia Restaurant 

Association offices. They are a tremendous resource, right 

on your back step.

With this issue, we introduce a new writer, Alexander 

Gagnon, who works as a garde manger at the Wrecking 

Bar and has a degree in creative writing. Alexander’s 

article will give you an inside look at the growing trend 

of pickling.

Being green is a challenge, but there is a payoff with 

savings from reducing landfill waste, power and water 

costs. Your customers and employees will appreciate your 

efforts, and so will Mother Nature. ■
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NEWS

MESSAGE FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Hone in on Sustainability    

Why Become a Member of the Georgia 

Restaurant Association?

Whether you are looking to get involved with shaping public policy, 

for discounts on programs and services that are critical to running a 

restaurant or want to stay informed about changing laws and regulations 

affecting the foodservice industry, you’ll find it all at the GRA. 

Online applications are available at www.garestaurants.org/

Applications. For questions, contact Ryan Costigan, GRA director of 

membership, at ryan@garestaurants.org or (404) 467-9000.

The Georgia Restaurant Association (GRA) believes that 

restaurants have a tremendous and positive impact when it 

comes to the economy and job opportunities. In fact, according 

to the National Restaurant Association’s (NRA) 2015 Restaurant 

Industry Forecast, Georgia ranks fourth in the country for 

projected growth in restaurant and foodservice jobs. 

Restaurants have an impact on the communities in which 

they do business in – from giving back to local charities to 

implementing strategies to minimizing their carbon footprint. 

According to the NRA’s annual What’s Hot culinary forecast 

– which surveyed nearly 1,300 professional chefs from the 

American Culinary Federation – environmental sustainability 

was listed as one of the top trends for 2015. 

Sustainability continues to be an important issue to many 

individuals, including restaurant patrons, and the GRA 

encourages Georgia’s restaurants to implement sustainability 

practices in their restaurants to adhere to eco-friendly measures. 

This will not only have a positive effect on the environment, 

but it will also help a restaurant’s bottom line and cut down on 

operation costs. 

One initiative that restaurants can take advantage of is the 

Zero Waste Zones (ZWZ) program, a voluntary, business-to-

business environmental effort. Its goal is to teach business 

owners how to minimize waste, streamline their savings and 

promote their conservation efforts to other businesses and 

their customers. ZWZ is designated in four zones in Atlanta: 

Downtown, Midtown, Buckhead and the Atlanta airport, and 

it works in partnership with the NRA’s Conserve program. 

When restaurants join ZWZ, either as a small or large 

participant, they receive easy and proven steps on being 

more sustainable with a business-focused approach. ZWZ 

provides valuable information to members to educate them 

on becoming environmentally friendly through tips on saving 

energy and water, recycling, diverting waste and more. Through 

ZWZ, restaurants can easily start implementing sustainability 

practices in their establishments, which in turn can save 

owners and operators time and money. Businesses that provide 

environmentally friendly products or services can also become 

part of the ZWZ movement by joining as a supplier. 

For more information on ZWZ, including information on 

how your restaurant can get involved, visit www.zerowastezones.

org, and stay up-to-date on the latest sustainability tools and 

practices on Twitter at www.twitter.com/ZeroWasteZones. 

As the community turns to restaurants to help make a 

difference in the environment, restaurant owners, managers 

and chefs can rely on available resources from the GRA, NRA 

and ZWZ to help restaurants focus on leaving a memorable 

dining experience for their patrons, instead of a large 

environmental footprint. Join ZWZ today and help make 

Atlanta more sustainable. ■

Sincerely, 

Karen Bremer 

Executive Director

Georgia Restaurant Association
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2015 Board of Directors and GRA Staff
Georgia Restaurant Association Staff
Karen I. Bremer, Executive Director

Yvonne Morgan, Executive Assistant

Katie Jones, Public Affairs Coordinator

Daniel New, Public Affairs Assistant

Ryan Costigan, Director of Membership

Tandelyn Daniel, Member Development Executive

Chris Hardman, Member Development Executive

Rachel Bell, Marketing & Communications Manager

Nina Kamber, Marketing & Communications 

Coordinator

Kelly Schenck, Zero Waste Zones Manager

Advisory Board
Patrick Cuccaro, Affairs to Remember Caterers

Philip Hickey, Miller’s Ale House

Pano Karatassos, Buckhead Life Restaurant Group

Alan LeBlanc, Brewed to Serve Restaurant Group

George McKerrow, Ted's Montana Grill

John Metz, Sterling Spoon Culinary Mgmt., Marlow’s 

Tavern, Aqua Blue

Mick Miklos, National Restaurant Association

Nancy Oswald, Ruth's Chris Steak House

M. Anderson Piper, Chick-fil-A, Inc. 

Jim Squire, Chairman Emeritus, Firestorm

Executive Committee
Chair – Ryan Turner, Unsukay Community of Businesses

Vice Chair – Paul Baldasaro, Home Grown Industries of 

Georgia, Inc./Mellow Mushroom

Past Chair – Bob Campbell, T.MAC Board of Directors

Secretary – Brian Bullock, Legacy Restaurant Group

Treasurer – Perry McGuire, Smith, Gambrell & 

Russell, LLP

Executive Director – Karen Bremer, Georgia Restaurant 

Association

Board of Directors
Floyd Anderson, Cowabunga, Inc./Domino’s

Archna Becker, Bhojanic

Will Bernardi, OSI Restaurant Partners, Carrabba's, 

Bonefish Grill, Outback Steakhouse

Federico Castellucci, Castellucci Hospitality Group

Chris Coan, Gas South

Paul Damico, FOCUS Brands Inc. 

Walt Davis, Retail Data Systems

Michael Deihl, A Kitchen Kalamity

Dale Gordon DeSena, Taste of Atlanta 

Jamie Durrence, Daniel Reed Hospitality

Tripp Harrison, Sterling Hospitality/Sterling Spoon 

Culinary Management

Julie Kritz, Chick-fil-A, Inc.

Nils Okeson, Arby's Restaurant Group, Inc. 

Krista Schulte, The Coca-Cola Company

Steve Simon, Fifth Group Restaurants

Mitch Skandalakis, Waffle House, Inc.

Kelvin Slater, Blue Moon Pizza

Dave Snyder, Halyards Restaurant Group

Jay Swift, 4th & Swift

We strive to use industry best practices to supply food 

products that meet high standards of safety, quality, traceability and social and environmental 

stewardship. Our signature programs in sustainable, responsible and safely sourced food, paired 

with our participation in industry efforts and in the growing sustainable food movement help us 

to achieve this goal. sustainability.sysco.com
www.syscoatlanta.com

Sustainable practices drive customer success!

Restaurant Members

Atlantic Seafood Company

Big Sky Buckhead

Bloomin' Brands

Concentrics Restaurants

Copeland's of New Orleans

Henry's Midtown Tavern/Campagnolo

Jim 'N Nicks

Kirkyard Public House

Shenanigans Irish Pub 

Seven Seas Mediterranean Café

Thrive Restaurant

Town Green Ventures dba Park Café

U Restaurants

West Egg Café |General Muir | Yalla 

| Fred's Meat & Bread

Sponsors

Georgia Power Company

Sysco Foods

Allied Partners

Halpern's Steak and Seafood Co.

Hunter, MacLean Attorneys

Kuck Immigration Partners

Retail Control Solutions

Associate

The Distilled Spirits Council of the U.S.

THANK YOU 
to the following members  
for their continued support!
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NEWS

Congratulations to Unsukay 
Community of Businesses 

The National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation 

(NRAEF) announced the 2015 Restaurant Neighbor and Faces of 

Diversity American Dream award winners in February. The winners 

are being honored at a gala April 14, 2015, during the National 

Restaurant Association’s Public Affairs Conference in Washington, 

D.C., and one of the awards goes to Georgia’s own Ryan Turner, 

Chris Hall and Todd Mussman, founders of Unsukay Community 

of Businesses. 

Nominations were submitted from all over the country, and each 

year a small business, a mid-size restaurant company and a large/

national chain each receive the Restaurant Neighbor Award. Three 

restaurant entrepreneurs receive the Faces of Diversity Award, while 

only one person and/or organization receives the Cornerstone 

Humanitarian Award. 

Unsukay Community of Businesses is being honored with the 

Cornerstone Humanitarian Award for their work with The Giving 

Kitchen, a non-profit whose funds provide crisis grants to members 

of Atlanta’s restaurant community. In response to an employee who 

was diagnosed with stage 4 gallbladder cancer and given a grave 

prognosis that warranted major funding beyond his health insurance 

coverage to pursue progressive healthcare options, the founders led 

the charge on hosting a community fundraiser and raised nearly 

$300,000 within a four-week period to help offset his expenses. 

The outpouring of support from the Atlanta restaurant community 

sparked the idea for the Unsukay partners to help found and create 

The Giving Kitchen. In just over a year, another $300,000 has already 

been granted to more than 150 recipients. The Giving Kitchen also 

just started construction of the for-profit restaurant it owns, called 

Staplehouse. One hundred percent of all dividends from Staplehouse 

will flow directly to The Giving Kitchen.

The Foundation’s Restaurant Neighbor Award, developed in 

partnership with American Express, celebrates the outstanding 

charitable service performed by restaurant operators. The awards 

recognize the impact restaurants and entrepreneurs have made on 

their local communities. The Faces of Diversity American Dream 

award, sponsored by PepsiCo, is given to diverse members of the 

restaurant industry who have, through hard work and perseverance, 

achieved the American Dream.

Restaurants demonstrate an unwavering commitment to their com-

munities in good times and bad. Perhaps no other industry has deeper 

community roots. In large and small communities, people turn to 

restaurants each day for sustenance, support and socialization – and 

restaurants give back to their communities, improving the quality of 

life for all they serve. The National Restaurant Association Educational 

Foundation works to raise awareness of the many philanthropic efforts 

taking place in the restaurant industry across America. 

Thank you for a successful 2015 
Taste of Georgia!

Thank you to all of our participating restaurants, legislators, 

lobbyists, staff and guests for making the Georgia Restaurant 

Association’s (GRA) 2015 Taste of Georgia Legislative Reception a 

huge success. This annual event is an opportunity for GRA members 

to showcase their food to elected officials, and for our legislators to 

network with our state’s second largest employer.

Congratulations to the 2015 Georgia Grown Executive Chefs, 

who were announced by Commissioner of Agriculture Gary W. 

Black and GRA Executive Director Karen Bremer at the 2015 Taste 

of Georgia Legislative Reception. The Georgia Grown Executive 

Chef Program seeks to promote the Georgia Department of 

Agriculture’s Georgia Grown campaign statewide. Now entering its 

fourth year, the program offers participating chefs a mark of honor 

and distinction, while increasing awareness for both restaurateurs 

and consumers about which local Georgia products are available for 

the cooking season.

The four chefs for 2015 are: Chef Matthew Basford of Canoe in 

Atlanta, Chef Cathy Conway of Avalon Catering in Atlanta, Chef Jay 

Swift of 4th & Swift in Atlanta and Chef John Syzmanski of The 

Kroger Co. Congratulations to these distinguished chefs!

As the program grows, it will create a pathway for consumers to 

find Georgia Grown products in their communities in order to sup-

port local, seasonal foods when dining out. It also aims to highlight 

and involve public school culinary education and school food nutri-

tion in terms of increased opportunities for Georgia Grown prod-

ucts, training and recipe development. The chefs will participate in 

a spring and fall school event, an organized farm tour, at least one 

seasonal cooking clip with the Department and at least one Georgia 

Grown cooking event designated by Black.

To view the photos for this year’s Taste of Georgia, visit http://gar-

estaurants.org/photogallery. We look forward to seeing everybody 

at next year’s event. ■
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ACF
UPDATE

While Natasha Capper has been one of the best pastry chefs 

in Atlanta for the last two decades, her talents may not be 

as widely known as they should. 

Now entering her 15th year as the Executive Pastry Chef of the 

celebrated Piedmont Driving Club, Chef Capper is also an adjunct 

professor at Chattahoochee Technical College and a Callebaut 

Chocolate Ambassador, an honor bestowed upon only a few pastry 

chefs around the world.

Natasha attended the Charleston campus of Johnson and 

Wales and graduated with a culinary arts degree. “I really didn’t 

go to culinary school to specialize in one area or another.” Chef 

Capper says. “It wasn’t until my externship at the Grove Park 

Inn that I fell in love with pastry.” Natasha credits the Inn’s Chef 

Kimberly Brock-Brown for encouraging her in that specialty.

After graduating, Natasha decided to go back to school and 

finish her Baccalaureate degree in Food Service Management. 

After graduating, she received offers from properties in Atlanta, 

Washington, D.C., and New Orleans. However, Atlanta was the 

only opportunity to concentrate on pastries, and she's been here 

ever since. 

Chef Capper worked at the Waverly Hotel, then the 

Renaissance Concourse, crediting Chef Rene Pax for pushing 

her towards excellence and being a true mentor. Eventually, 

Natasha found her way to the Ritz-Carlton, Atlanta. 

“The greatest lesson I learned at the Ritz was attention to 

detail in every step of the production process," she says. "The 

finished item will only be as good as the perfect execution of its 

components.”

A job offer from Eatzi’s brought a great opportunity but 

great disappointment as well. Not long after she was hired, the 

company restructured and Natasha was laid off. This brought 

another opportunity and, as it turned out, a life-changing one.

“My good friend, Certified Master Chef Helmut Holzer, 

asked me to join him at his company Culinary Masters," she 

recalls. Chef Capper worked in sales, learning that end of the 

foodservice business, which she termed “invaluable.” It also led 

her to her next job.

“The Piedmont Driving Club was one of my accounts. I 

happened to call on their Executive Pastry Chef, Albert DiFonzo, 

the day he turned in his notice. He urged me to apply, and 15 

years later here I am.”

Chef Capper supplies the Driving Club with a variety of dessert 

styles and presentations. “When I first I arrived here, I wanted 

to be cutting edge and move the members' tastes toward what I 

thought they should be looking for," she says. "Now I’ve learned 

to give them the flavors they are familiar with with cutting-edge 

presentations. This has become my personal style as well."

For a pastry chef, choosing a favorite dessert is next to 

impossible. What’s hers?

"[That's a] tough question. Probably a dessert that combined a 

warm component with a crunchy one and an ice cream of some 

kind," she says "Perhaps an anise spiced apple, with a pine nut 

crisp, salted caramel and a vanilla bean ice cream.”

Chef Capper has been fortunate to have several mentors along 

the way. "There are so many great ones out there. If I had to pick 

one, it would be Heather Hurlbert," she says, naming the owner 

of HHDesserts, formerly the executive pastry chef at Cherokee 

Town and Country Club and a Top Chef: Desserts contestant. "She 

and I used to compete against each other, so there was a bit of an 

adversarial relationship between us. As we have gotten to know 

each other, it turned into a genuine friendship. She’s a terrific 

source of knowledge and advice.”

Chef Capper is also a proud member of the American 

Culinary Federation and has been involved with the Atlanta 

Chefs Association, for nearly 20 years. She is currently on the 

Board Directors and has previously served as secretary of the 

organization. Natasha is always the first to volunteer her time and 

art for the many charitable functions the ACF assists.  ■

Meet ACF Chef 
Natasha Capper

By Eric J. Karell CEC,CCA,AAC
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By Natasha Capper, CEPCOrchard Verrine 
While the word "verrine" – derived from the French word "verre," meaning "glass" – refers 

to the type of plating used to serve this appetizer or dessert, it also means the dish itself – 

typically a number of different components layered within a small glass. While you can use 

your creativity to come up with any number of combinations that play off different textures, 

flavors, colors and temperatures, this combination of roasted apricots, candied almonds and 

chocolate can help get you started on a sweet path to success. 

Ingredients

Milk chocolate crémeux

Roasted apricots

Candied almonds

Callebaut dark crispearls

Callebaut Choco Pencils Van Gogh

Expert in 
crafting

what 
you wANT

Expert in 
crafting

what 
you wANT

OPTIONS INCLUDE:OPTIONS INCLUDE:

FROZEN YOGURTFROZEN YOGURT

Classic

 

Select

  

Super Premium 

 

Classic

 Natural & Artificial

Select

 All Natural 

Super Premium 

 All Natural

 No Corn Syrup

All Frozen Yogurt is
3.5% Butterfat

GELATO GELATO

Traditional
 

Premium
 

Super Premium 
 

Traditional
 3.5% Butterfat

 No Corn Syrup

 All Natural

Premium
 12% Butterfat

 All Natural

Super Premium 
 12% Butterfat 

 No Corn Syrup

 All Natural

Call Rose Palazzolo  today 

to create  your unique solution.

1.229.291.2451
www.4gelato.com

• Custom Orders • Private Label 
• Incredible Value

Step 1: Make the Milk Chocolate 

Crémeux

5.5 oz./156g heavy cream

5.5 oz./156g milk

2.5 each/5.75g silver gelatin sheets

2 oz./57g egg yolks

1 oz./28g sugar

6 oz./170g Callebaut milk chocolate 

823NV callets

1) Bring heavy cream and milk to a boil. 

2) Bloom the gelatin.

3) Meanwhile, combine the egg yolks and 

sugar. Temper the egg mixture by adding a 

little of the boiling heavy cream and milk, 

then add yolks to cream and milk. Cook 

mixture to 180°F, stirring constantly.

4) Add the gelatin and mix well.

5) Strain over the milk chocolate callets, and 

mix well until all the chocolate has melted.

6) Place pot in an ice bath to cool until 

mixture reaches 90-100°F.

7) Emulsify, then chill until ready to use. 

Step 2: Roasted Apricots

IQF apricot halves

light brown sugar

ground cinnamon

Amaretto liqueur (or water)

1) Lay the apricot halves out in a baking pan.

2) Sprinkle with cinnamon and brown sugar 

to taste.

3) Pour about 1/4 tsp. of amaretto into the 

center of each apricot.

4) Cover and bake at 300°F until fork tender. 

5) Cool and cube, tossing in the juice. 

Step 3: Candied Almonds

Sliced blanched almonds

Simple syrup (1:1 ratio)

1) Mycryo atomized cocoa butter powder.

2) Mix just enough simple syrup into the 

almonds to wet them slightly. 

3) Place on a silicone mat and bake at 

350°F, tossing frequently until they turn 

golden brown. 

4) While hot, lightly sprinkle with Mycryo 

and toss.

5) Cool. 

Step 4: Assemble the Verrine

1) Place dark chocolate Crispearls in the 

bottom of the glass.

2) Pipe Milk Chocolate Cremeux about 2/3 

of the way up.

3) Top with diced roasted apricots.

4) Finish with candied almonds and Choco 

Pencil Van Gogh.
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Anyone can start a composting program at your 
restaurant with just a little time and effort

R estaurants are everywhere. Name a food you’re in the mood 

for, and there is likely a restaurant that caters to that craving 

within your city limits. Having those cravings met is a modern-

day convenience that we are lucky to have available. But all of 

those restaurant choices currently comes at a detriment to our 

environment by the way of trash. Lots of trash.

How much? Well, the figure isn’t exact, but we do know this. 

According to Jean Schwab, a senior analyst in the waste division 

at the Environmental Protection Agency, food waste is the  

No. 1 material going into landfills. Not only that, food waste 

from restaurants makes up about 15 percent of that total. 

The amount of food that restaurants throw away comes from 

unused food scraps, spoilage and meals that the guests can’t 

finish and don’t want to take home. As that waste begins to rot in 

a landfill, it produces methane, a greenhouse gas that's 20 times 

more potent than carbon dioxide and one of the main chemicals 

the EPA is attempting to reduce in its fight against climate change. 

What’s an environmentally conscious server to do? How about 

implement a composting program at your restaurant. That’s what 

I did in 2008. It takes some time and energy to set up, but once 

established the impact is tremendous. Here’s a rough guide of 

how to begin one at your restaurant.

What you’ll need to compost:
• A manager or owner who will stand by your noble goal.

• Support from the kitchen and service team.

• Green trash cans.

• An outdoor trash container with a lid.

• A pickup truck.

• A farm who will partner with your restaurant. 

Get your manager on board. Now that all the cool kids are 

more environmentally conscious, your manager should be more 

likely to back your idea. If you are willing to do most of the 

work, there aren’t many reasons for them to grunt at your cause. 

But you have to be willing to do most of the work.

Find a farm. Your best resource will be the local farmers who 

provide your restaurant with produce, cheese or meat products. 

Because your restaurant already has a relationship with them 

and they are in the business of making products with the 

assistance of amazing dirt, they will be more likely to help you 

Breaking It Down
By Jennifer Moleski
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770-455-8844 | 800-282-1977 

ATLANTA FIXTURE 
& SALES COMPANY INC.

www.atlantafixture.com

STORE HOURS
M-F 8:30 to 5:30  SAT 9:00 to 4:00 

Established 1927

3185 Northeast Expressway 

Atlanta, Georgia 30341-5389

Follow Us:

ATLANTA’S

FOODSERVICE

EQUIPMENT

& SUPPLIES

DEALER

AWARD-WINNING

Commercial Kitchen Design
Professional Sales Consultants
Largest Showroom in the Southeast
8000 + In Stock Items Ready To Ship
Locally Owned
 

out by providing the space it takes to 

compost food.

Collect the goods. Place a few green 

trash bins in easily accessible areas for 

the kitchen and service team to use. One 

or two near kitchen prep stations and 

one by the dish pit for servers are great 

placement areas.

Educate everyone. One way or another, 

your coworkers will need to be educated 

as to what is compostable and what is 

not. As a general rule, with the exception 

of meat and bones, any food can be 

composted at the smaller scale you’ll be 

using. Do a little research about your 

restaurant’s products to find additional 

inclusions such as napkins and tea bags.

Dispose nightly. After every shift, you’ll 

need to take your compost out to a larger 

designated compost bin located outside 

of your restaurant. Just be sure the bin 

has a secure lid to keep away bugs and 

scavenging critters. 

Transporting the compost. Depending 

on how much compostable material 

you gather, the compost will have to be 

transported to the farm once or twice per 

week. Some farmers will agree to pick 

it up for you, but more likely than not 

you’ll be the delivery driver. You’ll need 

one pickup truck, one dolly, one ramp up 

to the truck bed and two people to make 

it happen.

Starting a composting program in your 

restaurant isn’t the easiest thing to do, but 

the rewards definitely outweigh the pain. 

Be the person in your restaurant to improve 

your community’s environment. ■

Jennifer Moleski is the founder of iamWaitress.com, a restaurant 

service focused website. Her passion is teaching the importance of 

team service. She has traveled throughout the U.S. observing and 

interviewing the top-rated restaurant service teams and managers 

to discover the commonality between them. She consults, writes and 

also offers an online spirits and wine course for service professionals.

Starting a composting program in your restaurant isn’t the easiest thing to 

do, but the rewards definitely outweigh the pain.



DON’T MISS

OUR LIVE 
INTERACTIVE 
CULINARY EXPO

usfoods.com

Tues, Apr 21  |  10 Am – 4 pm

COBB GALLerIA CeNTre

To register, visit 

shows.marketmyshow.com/usfatlanta15 

or scan the QR code.

Your experience at Food Fanatics Live™ will be so revolutionary, no real words can accurately 

describe what you will find. This culinary expo is a movement designed to fill your mind and 

kitchens with extraordinary ideas, applications and insights of “food-tacular” proportions 

relating to the most innovative and exclusive products by US Foods®.

Center of the Plate. Introducing The Grade™, 

the standard for meat and seafood. Integrity. 

Reputation. Expertise. This is how we set the 

plate to deliver you the best.

PowerBuy. Save cash on top products 

and everyday items.

Culinary Equipment & Supplies®. Set the 

table and merchandise in the back of the 

house with the hottest offerings.

Value Added Services. Feed your business 

side with specialized services to keep your 

kitchen running smoothly. 

Fresh. Plant yourself here for fresh produce, 

including the most unique, hard-to-find and 

local specialty products.

Metro Deli®. We’ve created a top-end line 

of all natural deli products to meet diners’ 

demands for the authentic deli experience. 

Scoop Square. Nowhere else will you  

experience over 150 of the most innovative 

and exclusive products from US Foods.

Center Stage. The heart of Food Fanatics 

Live, where the latest trends in food are 

brought to life by our Food Fanatics® chefs. 

Don’t miss culinary demos by and dynamic 

interactions with the trendiest chefs.

• Bookmark the most

• Access recipes and helpful

• Request additional information



GO GREEN

Food Finder Mobile is a stroke of genius. It’s a feature 

of the US Foods® smartphone app. It works with 

any standard QR scanner app. At Food Fanatics Live 

Atlanta, you can scan barcodes at every booth to:

• Bookmark the most 
 interesting products

• Access recipes and helpful 
 content from US Foods 

 and our vendors

• Request additional information 

 and schedule appointments 

 with vendors and US Foods reps

Your entire show will be 

at your  fingertips when you 

return to your business. 

No wasted resources –  

just productivity.

Get the US Foods mobile app 

and a QR scanner from the iTunes 

App Store or Google Play. 

Or text “getscanner” to 313131  

now for links to a QR scanner 

for your phone.

TAKe THe sHOW WITH YOu, 
rIGHT ON YOur smArTpHONe

Ask your US Foods representative for details or visit us online at usfoods.com!

7950 Spence Rd.  |  Fairburn, GA 30213  |  770.774.8300

sAVe TIme, 
sAVe pAper 
AND Be
prODuCTIVe

Exhibitor List – Lookup

Map of Show

Seminars / Presentations

Dining at Show

Things to Do Near Here

Back



By Helen K. Kelley

Minimize, Streamline 
& Conserve

Zero Waste Zones encourage 
environmental responsibility
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When it comes to food waste in America, the statistics 

are startling. In a recent study, the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture reported that 31 percent -- or 133 billion pounds 

— of the 430 billion pounds of the available food supply at the 

retail and consumer levels in 2010 went uneaten. A staggering 

66 million tons of food wind up in the garbage every year, and 

half of that makes its way into our landfills annually.

For the average American restaurant, food waste comprises 

about 60 percent of its waste stream. With landfills becoming 

increasingly overburdened, the National Restaurant 

Association (NRA) urges restaurants to make food waste 

reduction a priority.

“Food waste is one of the biggest environmental issues 

today, as far as contributing to landfill waste and methane 

emissions,” says Kelly Schenck, manager of the Zero 

Waste Zones program, a voluntary, business-to-business 

environmental effort in Atlanta that works in partnership with 

the NRA’s Conserve program. “Zero Waste Zones is tailored 

to work with the hospitality sector, helping restaurants, hotels 

and other foodservice operations to implement strategies for 

reducing their waste as much as possible.” 

Zero Waste Zones (ZWZ) currently has more than 60 active 

participants, both large and small, from caterers like Bold 

American to restaurants like Canoe and the Buckhead Diner to 

even Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport. Nearly 

25 green-minded suppliers also participate in the initiative.

Right now, there are four Zero Waste Zones in Atlanta: 

Downtown, Midtown, Buckhead and the airport. In each 

zone, participating restaurants and companies partner with 

the local business association to create route density for ZWZ 

suppliers and waste haulers, helping to control costs.

Using a business-focused approach, the program provides 

education on how to become more sustainable. Participants 

receive tips on saving energy and water, recycling, 

donation, waste diversion and more. ZWZ strategies are 

easy to implement, helping businesses to become more 

environmentally friendly while also saving time and money.

While there may be a few upfront costs like purchasing 
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1  Replace 25 percent of the lights in your high-traffic areas with compact 
fluorescent lightbulbs, which can save you about 50 percent on your 
lighting expenses.

2   Talk to your energy provider for ways to be more strategic with your 
energy use. Restaurants use 10 times more energy per square foot 
than any other commercial enterprise and waste $20 billion a year on 
utilities. Restaurants that invest strategically can cut utility costs 10 to 
30 percent without sacrificing service, quality, style or comfort - while 
making significant contributions to a cleaner environment.

 3   Add an aerator to your kitchen hand wash station. It costs about $5 
and saves 9,000 gallons of water a year. 

 

4   Switch to a low-flow spray valve at your dish pre-wash station, which 
can save you up to $2,000 annually in water and heating costs.

5   Implement a restaurant-wide recycling program. It will save money on 
trash removal and helps the environment by reducing landfill waste by 
about 30 percent. 

5 Simple Steps to Sustainability and Savings Sources: Food Service Technology Center 
and Energy Star® Guide for Restaurants.

From left, Kris Reinhard, Robby Kukler and Steve Simon of Fifth 
Group Restaurants are committed to sustainability in their seven 
Atlanta restaurants and catering operations.

collection bins, the program is designed to be cost-neutral, 

and many participants even experience some overall cost-

savings after those small upfront costs are amortized over a 

short time period.

Start Small, Be Consistent, Then Expand

Fifth Group Restaurants, a pioneer of sustainability in the 

Atlanta restaurant scene and a ZWZ partner, recycles about 

half of its organic waste and approximately 80 percent of other 

waste. Partner Steve Simon says that Fifth Group chose to 

begin its sustainability efforts with just one of its restaurants 

before applying those efforts across the organization.

“Ecco was the first of our restaurants to start down the 

sustainability path because its staff  was already just naturally 

engaged in recycling,” he says. “At the time, in 2009, we weren’t 

doing much except a little recycling. But later, we got involved 

with the Zero Waste Zone. We got better at recycling, started 

talking about composting and learned how to convert our 

cooking grease into biodiesel. Now, we practice sustainability 

at all of our restaurants. We recycle everything we can, 

including cardboard, plastic, metal and glass.”

At Ecco in Midtown Atlanta, the restaurant is so committed 

to reducing food waste, it doesn't even have a Dumpster - the 

first restaurant in Georgia to be Dumpster free. Everything is 

either recycled or composted, and old grease is picked up by 

a company to be converted to biodiesel. The restaurant has 

also made use of an often-overlooked space - the roof. Several 

garden beds have been installed, and the staff plants fresh, 

seasonal produce and herbs for use in its dishes.

Simon says that Fifth Group plans to expand on the success 

of these efforts, including the possibility of composting onsite 

at one or more of its restaurants and implementing new and 

more effective ways to manage energy and water usage. 

“We continue to listen and learn and be involved with people 

in the industry who are bringing new sustainable ideas to the 

table. At the minimum, we try to stay current if not on the 

cutting edge,” he says. “At the same time, sustainability can be 

expensive, so there has to be a balance. At the end of the day, 

whatever we put in place has to yield a return on investment.” 

Now is the Time to Adapt

Schenck says that one of Zero Waste Zone’s primary goals 

is to increase participation from Georgia’s restaurants. As 

an incentive, the program offers the tools and information, 

much of it available at www.zerowastezones.org, to help a 

restaurant or foodservice organization of any size become 

more environmentally friendly.

“We will consult with new restaurants and help them cre-

ate a sustainability plan. We’ll also help established restaurants 
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At Ecco, staff maintain a rooftop garden, which provides produce for their seasonal menu. The 
garden is irrigated using run-off from the building,s air conditioner and rainwater collected in 
a rain barrel in the alley below. 

Kelly Schenck, Zero Waste Zones 
manager
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Right now, there are four Zero Waste 

Zones in Atlanta: Downtown, Midtown, 

Buckhead and the airport.

with implementing a plan or improving their existing plan,” 

she says. “We can show them how recycling just their card-

board results in a huge decrease in trash in their dumpster 

or changing over to energy-efficient lightbulbs provides an 80 

percent reduction in energy usage.”

With mounting pressure from environmental and regulatory 

agencies and organizations, Schenck encourages Georgia 

restaurants to be proactive.

“Some states, like Massachusetts, already have bans in place 

on food waste that require composting and other reduction 

practices. In California, there are municipal bans on food 

waste. Regulation is becoming more aggressive,” she says. 

“So my advice to Georgia restaurants is: be an early adapter. 

Recycling is not a fad; eventually this will be the way things 

are done. We can’t keep putting trash into landfills.”

Aside from it being the right thing to do, Schenck adds 

that sustainability offers the benefit of good public relations, 

especially among younger adults.

“Millennials are going to be the mainstay of our economy. 

They are very environmentally conscious, rank high with 

respect to business and social responsibility, are more likely to 

patronize a business that is socially conscious, and spend their 

dollars on businesses that are giving back to environment,” she 

says. “So I urge restaurants to be proactive when it comes to 

recycling and sustainability. It’s good for the environment, but 

it’s also good for business.”  ■
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Relationships, Recycling and Your Conscience

The Westin Peachtree Plaza’s Executive Chef Russell Sleight shares 

his insights on what it means to participate in the Zero Waste Zones 

initiative and the benefits reaped.

RI: When did you begin your recycling/

sustainability efforts?
Chef Sleight: We started our major recycling and sustainability 

efforts at The Westin Peachtree Plaza in 2010 and have incorporated 

these initiatives into all of our food and beverage offerings, including 

in-room dining, The Café, Bar 210, The Sun Dial Restaurant, Bar and 

View, and banquets and catering. Throughout our hotel, we prioritize 

sustainability, conservation and environmental efficiency, and our 

participation in Zero Waste Zones helps us share this commitment 

with our community.  

RI: What are some of your specific green efforts, 
i.e. cardboard recycling, composting, oil recycling?

Chef Sleight: A variety of sustainable initiatives take place 

every day at The Westin Peachtree Plaza. For example, establishing 

solid relationships with local farmers and vendors is a significant 

priority for our culinary program. Much of our produce, fish and 

beef are locally sourced. Whether you’re dining at The Sun Dial or 

attending a 300-person banquet, our team is incorporating fresh, local 

ingredients into the menu. These partnerships are key to creating a 

sustainable F&B program. In addition, working with nearby vendors 

cuts down on carbon emissions by reducing delivery distances. 

From serve ware to leftovers, we are always seeking ways to 

compost and recycle. The Westin Peachtree Plaza has a one-stream 

recycling system for cardboard, paper, plastics, aluminum and glass, 

and we only work with vendors who provide biodegradable and 

recyclable packaging. Our team also recycles, on average, 10 tons of 

kitchen oil into biofuel each year.

Many people don’t realize how much you can compost. We compost 

more than 48,000 pounds of material each year, including both food 

and paper waste. One cool feature that we offer our banquet and 

catering guests is biodegradable serve ware. We display some of 

our signature dishes in these beautiful serving bowls made of pine, 

bamboo or compost leaves that are later composted along with food 

waste. In addition, we donate 

unused prepared food to 

Atlanta’s Table, a program for 

the hospitality industry offered 

by the Atlanta Community 

Food Bank. 

As the largest Green Seal™ 

certified convention hotel in 

the southeast, we have an on-

site water filtration system. All 

water in our event spaces and 

at The Sun Dial is served in 

glass bottles, which reduces plastic waste and supports conservation. 

The Westin Peachtree Plaza focuses on sustainability throughout the 

hotel, but these programs really make our F&B efforts so unique. 

RI: What are some of the challenges you've 

encountered in your efforts to achieve zero waste?
Chef Sleight: The biggest challenge is education. We have 

a fantastic team that is equally committed to our sustainable 

efforts. However, when new staff members join our organization, 

many of them haven’t previously worked for an entity that is as 

environmentally conscious as we are. As part of our onboarding 

process, we train our associates on recycling, composting and 

sustainability. When we first began these efforts in 2010, we also had 

to change our thinking. But now it’s second nature. Along with having 

a sustainable mindset, we’ve established operations policies that set 

us up for success. 

RI: Do you have any plans to expand your 

sustainability program?
Chef Sleight: One way we’re increasing our sustainability 

efforts is by establishing more relationships with local farmers and 

producers. Originally, we began working with three local vendors, 

and we’ve already tripled that number. It takes time to find the right 

partner with the highest quality ingredients. But we are very fortunate 

to be located in such an agriculturally rich area and are willing to put 

in the effort for such an important part of our culinary program. 

The Westin Peachtree Plaza 
Executive Chef Russell Sleight
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By Alexander Gagnon

The Atlanta culinary scene is constantly evolving, with the hard 

work from local chefs working tirelessly to create something 

new and innovative in a flourishing market. But what if that 

something new was something from the past? 

When you hear the word pickling, it might conjure 

up images of your grandmother slaving away over a 

hot stove, creating brines, sanitizing jars and letting 

them cool in various places around the house. But 

this isn’t your grandmother’s pickling. Today's 

pickling ups the ante in quantity and the types 

of foods being preserved.

I had the pleasure to sit down with 

two of Atlanta’s local chefs who are 

revolutionizing pickling and preserving 

in the creative culinary scene of Atlanta, 

making pickling cool again. 

Terry Koval is the Executive Chef of 

Wrecking Bar Brewpub in Atlanta's Little 5 

Points, and he is personally leading the pickling 

program to preserve local fruits and vegetables for 

use all year round. Koval's passion for preserving 

food began as a child watching his mother pickle 

hundreds of jars of vegetables from their family 

garden. He would watch the time-consuming process 

as his mother pickled homegrown tomatoes, okra and 

swiss chard only to be able to enjoy them months later. 

Koval was always intrigued by this process, but it wasn’t 

until he helped open Farm Burger Decatur as Executive Chef 

back in 2010 that he was able to begin pickling for the masses. 

 Executive Chef Terry Koval of Wrecking Bar Brewpub in Atlanta
Photo by Manuela Montañez

Preserving the past and 
reviving a lost tradition

Modern-Day 
PICKLING
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Last year the Wrecking Bar preserved more than 350 jars of 

fresh local produce that have since been used to create unique 

dishes that highlight out-of-season fruits and vegetables in 

very nontraditional ways. For example, Wrecking 

Bar’s Beef Heart Tartare appetizer combines 

freshly ground beef heart with preserved 

Woodland Garden’s strawberries, which 

provides a welcome sweetness to the well-

seasoned beef heart. 

Pickling on the menu was not always 

as well received as it is now. Upon 

Koval’s arrival at the Wrecking Bar in 

2012, he offered a Homemade Pimento 

and Local Pickle appetizer. “Guests would 

eat the Pimento cheese but leave the pickled 

vegetables behind,” he says. But to get people on 

board, he found it's all about informing the 

guest about where their food comes from and 

getting them excited about the culture behind it. 

 Koval believes that with a strong pickling program and a bit 

of passion, a restaurant can eliminate food waste as well as help 

the community by being able to display local farmers' hard work 

all year round. 

“If a farmer walks into the Wrecking Bar with 50 pounds of 

okra toward the end of the season that he needs to sell, I will 

buy all of it and pickle at least half to use months later, 

which helps support local farmers and expand our 

menu,” Koval says. With plans to pickle even 

more produce this season, the Wrecking Bar 

recently purchased 15 acres of farmland 

in Snellville only 30 minutes from the 

restaurant. The team will build an offsite 

brewery and industrial kitchen on the 

land to be one step closer to becoming 

a self-sustaining restaurant.

Terry Koval is not the only chef in At-

lanta who is choosing to embrace a past 

family tradition. Nick Melvin is Executive 

Chef of Venkman's (opening soon in Old Fourth 

Ward neighborhood) and owner of Doux 

South Pickling Company in Decatur. I was 

fortunate enough to speak with Melvin at Doux South on a day 

that they had just finished pickling 900lbs of their famous Mean 

Green Tomatoes. 

Melvin founded Doux South two and a half years ago with a 

dream of providing deliciously pickled vegetables to the local 

Nick Melvin of Doux South and 
Venkman’s in Atlanta
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community. “I had a picture in my head of kids walking around snacking on a jar 

of Honey Kissed Harukei Turnips and just went with it,” he says.

Melvin grew up in New Orleans watching his mother pickle vegetables from 

their family garden and remembers helping her in the kitchen at a young age. He 

later went on to work at one of New Orleans' best restaurants, Dickie Brennan’s 

Steakhouse, which expanded his pickling knowledge.

"We did a lot of pickling at Brennan’s, from pickled pigs feet to pickled fish," he 

says."It was really exciting to combine fatty meats with an acid to create an entirely 

new flavor.” 

Melvin is always seeking to capture new flavors in his pickling recipes and 

is hoping to use his upcoming restaurant, Venkman’s, as a test kitchen for new 

pickling ideas. “It's easier to tell how a product is received in a restaurant rather 

than distributing and waiting to see how a product sells,” he says.

Melvin contributes much of his success to the current culinary scene in Atlanta, 

which he describes as a culinary movement filled with a younger, more creative 

generation of chefs. He believes that Atlanta provided him with the proper clientele 

and local produce to be able to make his 

dream of owning his own pickling company 

a reality. 

Doux South has grown substantially since 

it first opened its doors. The company now 

distributes its organic pickled vegetables to 

more than 40 states and use more than 800 

gallons of vinegar a month. With the use 

of local produce, Melvin is able to support 

local farms and spread Atlanta’s culinary 

movement around the country. 

One thing that I thought was interesting 

about my conversation with Melvin was 

his encouragement to use the entire jar of 

pickles, brine and all. 

“Our brines are strong enough to pickle 

at least two or three more times after 

purchasing," he says. "After you finish a jar of 

Drunken Tomatoes, slice up some kohlrabi 

and put it in the jar to create an entirely new 

pickle.” 

Melvin has created his pickled vegetables 

to provide a zero-waste product that expands 

the boundaries of traditional pickling. Doux 

South is at the vanguard of the pickling 

scene in Atlanta, and he hopes to continue 

to educate people about the once-dying art 

of pickling. 

These two chefs are just a few in Atlanta’s 

culinary scene to preserve fruits and 

vegetables in an effort to be more economical, 

minimize waste and support local farms.

“You have to give back to the community, 

and the best way to do that is through your 

food,” Koval says. 

With so many exciting things happening 

in Atlanta’s culinary movement, sometimes 

taking a step back to visit old traditions is the 

best way to create something new. ■

Alexander Gagnon’s restaurant experi-

ence includes both time working the front 

of the house and in the kitchen. He currently 

works as the Garde Manger at the Wrecking 

Bar Brewpub in Atlanta. Alexander gradu-

ated from Georgia Sate University with a 

degree in english and creative writing. As a 

contributor to Restaurant INFORMER, he is 

excited to be combining two of his passions, 

food and writing.

10 Easy Steps to Pickling
The process of pickling can seem daunting if you've never done it before, but it's 

really pretty simple. Use these 10 steps from Doux South's Nick Melvin, and you'll 

be preserving your local bounty in no time.  

Step 1: Clean and wash the vegetables or item being pickled.

Step 2: Cut the vegetables to desired shape.

Step 3: Clean and sanitize jars by fully emerging them in boiling water for 15 minutes. 

Step 4: Fill jars with aromatics.

Step 5: Place vegetables in jars.

Step 6: Heat brine to 165 degrees Fahrenheit.

Step 7: Pour brine over vegetables.

Step 8: Place lids on jars.

Step 9: Place in 200 degree Fahrenheit water bath until the internal temperature of   
 the jar is 165 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Step 10: Carefully pull jars out of water bath and place the jars upside down to allow   
 the jar to properly seal. 
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Vincent Stewart, Manger La Grotta 
Ristorante and Tiffany Morris of Unit-
ed Distributors

SNAP
SHOTS

As a part of its annual Wine Auction, the High Museum Atlanta hosted its an Industry Tasting in March. 

More than 100 premium wines were poured by winemakers and principals. Restaurant INFORMER has 

sponsored the event for 8 years.

Jakim Noske, Brian Teague and Zahir Alam of Seed Kitchen & 
Bar with Jon Mattson of Zola Italian Bistro

Haled Muftich and Silvio Garcia of 
Cherokee Town & Country Club

High Museum Atlanta Wine Auction Industry Tasting
Photos by Leonardo Ruscitto
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INDUSTRY

EVENTS

April 2015 
Classic City Brew Fest
April 12 – Graduate Athens Hotel, Athens

2015 NRA Public Affairs Conference
April 13-15 – Ronald Reagan Building and 
International Trade Center, Washington, D.C.

Sweetwater 420 Fest
April 17-19 – Centennial Olympic Park, 
Atlanta

Buckhead Restaurant Week
April 18-26 - Buckhead

US Foods - Food Fanatics Live Expo
April 21 - Cobb Galleria Centre, Atlanta

PREFERRED SUPPLIER LIST
The companies listed below are leaders in the restaurant industry and should be considered a part of any restauranteur’s 

preferred supplier list. Each of these suppliers participates in Restaurant INFORMER’s Power of Eight marketing program.

To learn more about this program, call 719.599.7220 or email jsawyer@sawyerdirect.com

770.974.0670   debbieward@dwardins.com   dwardinsurance.com 
Insurance is what we do best at D. Ward Insurance Services. That's why you'll want to protect your restaurant with peace of mind provided by 
a local family owned insurance business. Since 1988, D. Ward Insurance has helped thousands save on their insurance needs.

1.866.512.3129   chris.coan@gas-south.com   gas-south.com/gra 
Gas South is one of Georgia’s leading natural gas providers serving more than 260,000 customers throughout the state. We’re proud to serve 
the restaurant industry and are pleased to provide discounted rates and waive customer service fees for GRA members. 

770.801.5988   ramaurer@southernco.com   www.georgiapower.com/foodservice 
Georgia’s Power’s Foodservice Team offers consulting services recommending the most cost-efficient electric cooking equipmentoptions 
available to commercial kitchen operators.

502.215.1000   larry.pethick@gfs.com   www.gfs.com 
North America’s largest family-owned foodservice distributor, Gordon Food Service has been in business for over 115 years. GFS is proud to 
serve restaurants, schools and healthcare facilities with a wide array of services and products. 

678.424.4000   sales@postec.com   postec.com 
Independent provider of custom POS solutions and award-winning support services. Top-of-the-line hardware and software coupled with 
custom-designed solutions and backed by a support system to provide value to your business. 

678.627.0401   wdavis@rdspos.com   www.rdspos.com 
Provider of Aloha POS Systems, the management solutions forQSR, fine dining and franchise establishments. Excellent service and support 
packages tailored to our clients needs.

678.646.0212  ewittgen@savdist.com  savdist.com 
Georgia’s oldest wine and spirits wholesaler specializing in craft beer, craft spirits and a diverse portfolio of wines from around the world. 

404.765.9900    jaks.yvette@atl.sysco.com   www.syscoatlanta.com 
A leading foodservice marketer and distributor. Sysco distributes food and related products to restaurants, nursing homes, schools, 
hospitals, and other related venues.

770-774-8524   pat.sullivan@usfood.com   www.usfoods.com 
US Foods®, your official food supplier, offers a broad range of products from national brands, private label, exclusive brands, equipment 
and supplies to all segments of the foodservice and hospitality industry.

FDA National Kick-Off Meeting on 
Implementation of the Food Safety 
Modernization Act
April 23-24 – Washington Marriott at Metro 
Center, Washington D.C. 

38th Annual Vidalia Onion Festival
April 23-26 - Vidalia

2015 Golden Onion Cooking Competition
April 26 - Vidalia

2015 Taste of Marietta
April 26 – Marietta

May 2015
Taste of the Nation
May 7 – Georgia Aquarium, Atlanta

Taste of the Nation After Party
Hosted by Restaurant Informer
5 Seasons Brewery Westside, Atlanta 

Atlanta Community Food Bank Full 
Course Classic Golf Tournament
May 11 – Ansley at Settindown Creek, 
Atlanta

4th Annual Gast Casual Trends & 
Directions Conference
May 15 – The Ritz-Carlton Chicago

2015 NRA Show
May 16-19 – McCormick Place, 
Chicago

Atlanta Food & Wine Festival
May 28-31 – Midtown Atlanta
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Restaurant Report 
The information provided on this page 
on current real estate transactions, 
leases signed, ownership changes and 
business brokerage activity is provided 
by Restaurant Activity Report, P.O. 
Box 201, Willow Springs, NC 27592; 
(443) 974-8897; joe@rarleads.com; 
restaurantactivityreport.com

Grant Park Coffeehouse
Est. Opening Date: Summer 2015
760 Confederate Avenue SE
Atlanta, GA 30312
www.grantparkcoffeehouse.com 
The menu specializes in organic fair-trade coffee, premium ice 

cream, homemade sandwiches and desserts.

Rreal Tacos
Est. Opening Date: Spring 2015
TBD on Juniper St. and 6th St. NE in Midtown
Atlanta, GA 30308
Rreal will offer eight tacos, including Mexican pork gyro, 

carnitas, barbacoa, grilled chicken, fish and vegetarian. There 

will be a full bar.

Monterrey Mexican Restaurant
Est. Opening Date: Mid to Late March 2015
1133 Huff Road NW, Suite C
Atlanta, GA 30318

Longhorn Steakhouse
Est. Opening Date: Late Summer 2015
2892 North Druid Hills Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
www.longhornsteakhouse.com 
Longhorn Steakhouse will rebuild after a devastating fire back 

in June of 2014

Gus's World Famous Fried Chicken
Est. Opening Date: Fall 2015
225 Peachtree St. NE
The Mall at Peachtree Center, Gallery Level A5
Atlanta, GA 30303
www.gusfriedchicken.com 
The menu will offer hot and spicy fried chicken with a variety 

of sides.

Pita Pit
Est. Opening Date: Early May 2015
950 West Peachtree St. NW, The Plaza Midtown
Atlanta, GA 30309
www.pitapit.com 
The fast-casual eatery offers a menu of Lebanese pita 

sandwiches with vegan, vegetarian and meat options plus 

frozen yogurt for lunch, dinner and late-night hours with no ABC 

available.

Glaze Doughnuts
Est. Opening Date: July/August 2015
2248 Johnson Ferry Road
Brookleigh Market
Atlanta, GA 30319
The restaurant will occupy 1,724 square feet and sell fresh 

doughnuts as well as gourmet coffee and assorted pastries and 

beverages.  

Ceviche Taqueria & Margarita Bar
Est. Opening Date: July 2015
42 Milton Ave.
Alpharetta, GA 30009
www.cevichetaqueria.com 
The menu features true authentic Mexican cuisine including 

appetizers, soups and salads, sandwiches, wraps, burrito 

grande, chicken mango, fajita nachos, tostadas and more. Full 

bar will be available.

Another Broken Egg
Est. Opening Date: TBD
Atlanta, GA 30303
www.anotherbrokenegg.com 
Another Broken Egg Cafe has plans to open several new as-yet-

to-be-determined locations in Atlanta that will open within the next 

two years. The first one will tentatively open by the fall of 2015. 

Existing locations offer breakfast, lunch and brunch specialties. 

There are more than 130 menu items, including pancakes, 

waffles, French toast, burgers, salads and sandwiches. The drink 

menu includes mimosas, wines and beers.

Restaurant
Est. Opening Date: TBA 2015
1170 Howell Mill Road
Atlanta, GA 30318
The current restaurant, Abattoir, will close at the end of March to 

make way for Ford Fry's new eatery. The concept is reportedly 

still being developed as Fry assembles his culinary team. It is 

rumored this concept may be Mediterranean influenced.

Brushstroke
Est. Opening Date: Late Summer 2015
316 Church St.
Decatur, GA 30030
The space will be approximately 2,500 square feet and will 

serve Japanese cuisine. Brushstroke will use GrassRoots Farm 

free-range chicken for their yakitori. All the pickled vegetables, 

sauces and the like will be made on site. The chef will use 

fish sourced from both the famed Tsukiji Fish Market in Tokyo, 

Japan, and high-quality local purveyors here in the states.

Pie Five Pizza Co.
Est. Opening Date: Fall 2015
300 Block of Bullsboro Drive
Newnan, GA 30263
www.piefivepizza.com 
Menu will be pizza pies, salads, desserts and no ABC available.

Restaurant
Est. Opening Date: Summer 2015
1198 Howell Mill Road
Atlanta, GA 30318
www.starprovisions.com/bacchanalia.php 
Anne Quatrano has plans to open a yet-to-be-named café in 

the former Quinones Room space downstairs from Bacchanalia. 

They anticipate opening in the summer of 2015. The restaurant 

will offer dinner, and it will be pretty small featuring 30-40 seats. 

They will offer caviar and oyster service and may feature some 

of their dry-aged steaks and some whole seafood on the bone, 

along with a full bar.

Tin Lizzy's
Est. Opening Date: TBD 2015
229 Peachtree St. C-05, Mall at Peachtree Center
Atlanta, GA 30303
www.tinlizzyscantina.com 
The new space will include several high-definition televisions 

and a full bar. Tin Lizzy's offers Mexican fare.

Pallookaville Junior
Est. Opening Date: April/May 2015
1107 Euclid Ave. NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
www.pallookaville.com 
The menu will offer take-out sandwiches, burgers and assorted 

corndogs.

Novo Cucina
Est. Opening Date: Mid May 2015
5582 Chamblee-Dunwoody Road
Atlanta, GA 30338
www.novocucina.com 
The menu will offer authentic Italian cuisine with full bar.

Proof Bakeshop
Est. Opening Date: Mid April 2015
100 Hurt St. NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
The menu will offer a variety of baked goods, including country 

sourdough, honey oat bread, English muffins, hand pies, Danishes, 

French macarons, croissants and seasonal muffins along with a 

selection of sandwiches.

Friends American Grill
Est. Opening Date: Third Quarter 2015
TBA Exchange Boulevard
Bethlehem, GA 30620
www.friendsamericangrill.com 
The menu features fresh-ground steakburgers, hand-cut steaks, 

homemade dressings and sauces. The chicken is all white meat 

and cut in-house. They only use fresh, premium-brand chicken 

wings and quality choice burgers, sandwiches, steaks, shrimp, 

chicken, quesadillas, pasta and salads.

Stout Brothers
Est. Opening Date: Mid May 2015
299 North Highland Ave. NE
Atlanta, GA 30307
www.thestoutbrothers.com 
The 1,200 square-foot space will have a counter pressure fill 

system, which allows growlers to stay fresh for three months and 

longer depending on the barley pop. They will also serve up local 

meats, cheeses, sauces and more.

Tom, Dick & Hank
Est. Opening Date: May 2015
191 Ralph David Abernathy Blvd.
Atlanta, GA 30312
www.tomdickandhank.com 
The menu will offer smoked wings, pulled pork, salads, 

sandwiches and sides like baked beans, coleslaw, macaroni and 

cheese and full ABC.

The Rook & Pawn
Est. Opening Date: May 2015
294 West Washington St.
Athens, GA 30601
www.therookandpawn.com 
The draft menu includes candy, olives, pickles, nuts, cheese, 

hummus, sandwiches, salads and a selection of desserts, plus coffee, 

tea, hot chocolate, wine and both draft and bottled beer. Whether or 

not hard liquor will be an option is still under consideration.
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I CUT MY ENERGY COST 

BY 73 POUNDS OF GROUND CHUCK.

We know you’re always looking for ways to trim the fat. Georgia Power’s Commercial Energy Effi ciency 

program pays rebates to businesses when they install high-effi ciency lighting and other equipment. 

And when your business is using less energy, you’ll save year after year. Now that’s a satisfying thought. 

To learn more, call us at 1-877-310-5607 or go to georgiapower.com/commercialsavings.

Earn rebates on energy-effi cient improvements 

that’ll save you money.

©2015 Georgia Power. Person pictured is fi ctitious. Actual energy cost savings vary by customer.



With so many flavors to choose from in Atlanta, you 

need a foodservice partner to help you stand out. 

We’re bringing over a century of experience, delivering 

the expertise, quality, and inspiration that helps restaurants 

create memorable dining experiences. Working together, we’ll 

help you achieve your culinary vision—and your business goals.

A city full of choices–

 a partnership full 
of opportunity

Connect with us and learn more at gfs.com/Atlanta


